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inTrODuCTiOn TO The 
evapOraTive cOOliNG sYsTeM

FOr eASiLy unDerSTAnDinG The 
eVApOrATiVe COOLinG prOCeSS yOu ShALL 
knOw The FOLLOwinG BASiC COnCepTS.

air 

The air we daily breathe is composed of 
different gases: 

Oxygen 21% 

Nitrogen 78% 

Different gases 0,9% 

Carbonic gas 0,03% 

Water vapour 0,05 – 1,50%

psYcHOMeTrics

it is the science that studies properties 
and thermodynamic processes of the 
damp air.

HYGrOMeTric sTaTe 

For evaluating a thermodynamic state of 
the damp air, we need to know three data: 

1. atmospheric pressure. 

2. Dry temperature. 

3. Relative humidity.

DrY TeMperaTUre 

it is the temperature taken with an ordinary 
thermometer.

HUMiD TeMperaTUre

it is the temperature with a thermometer 
whose bulb has been wrapped in a piece 
of gauze softened with distilled water and 
ventilated with a determined air speed. 

psYcHOMeTer 

it has two thermometers that give us dry 
temperature and humid temperature.

Dew TeMperaTUre

it is the temperature from which water 
vapour condenses in a damp air.

cONDeNsaTiON

To pass from a gaseous state to a liquid 
one.

relaTive HUMiDiTY 

it is the amount of vapour-shaped water 
that contains a certain state of damp air. 

it is the value from 0 to 100%, which 
indicates the saturation degree.

Fog appears when humidity is bigger than 
100%. 

vapOUr cONceNTraTiON 

it is the amount of water vapour contained 
in a damp air environment referred to 1 kg 
of dry air.

speciFic HeaT 

it is the necessary heat for raising a 
centigrade degree 1 kilogram of air.

FriGOries

it is the amount of heat that shall be 
removed from one litre of water in order to 
bring down its temperature one centigrade 
degree.

Frigories are just one kilocalorie. So 
when we speak about a cooler of 10,000 
frigories/h, this means it is able to extract 
10,000 Kcal/h from any building.

eNTHalpY

Enthalpy in damp air describes the 
thermodynamic state from its energetic 
content. it is the sum of the two elements, 
dry air and water vapour, so that: 

eNTalpHY = percepTiBle HeaT + laTeNT 
HeaT
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psYcHOMeTric DiaGraM

iN OrDer TO kNOw air cONDiTiONs, THere is a psYcHOMeTric DiaGraM THaT iNFOrMs Us

aBOUT DrY TeMperaTUre, vapOUr cONceNTraTiON relaTive HUMiDiTY, speciFic vOlUMe, 

eNTHalpY, Dew TeMperaTUre, vapOUr pressUre.

Temp. -5ºC +7’ºC  Humid air to 760mm de Hg

P
resión de vapor

Entalpia
Bulbo húm

edo

C
ontenido de hum

edad K
g/kg

Bulbo seco
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MeT MaNN evapOraTive cOOlers

mET maNN evaporative coolers use successfully the simple technology of the evaporative 
cooling. This technology is set by water evaporation when a certain air volume passes 
through cooling panels that cause a temperature decrease, as well as an increasing of the 
humidity degree.

Nowadays, due to rapid technological advances,

industrial products are daily perfected. air condition follows this tendency.

There is a necessity to control temperature during the whole year and to control humidity in 
order to make high technology equipment work properly.

The evaporative cooling system is at present

appreciated and requested by industrial plants, cattle breeding sector, greenhouses, and 
any space that needs a certain level of humidification.

This system is totally ecological, since it does not use any kind of refrigerating gas. its elec-
tric consumption is minimum, when compared to the traditional system of air-conditioning.

it only needs water from the main water supply to work.

in this scheme we explain the system in an easy way using a theoretical example.

warNiNG: THiS iS aN iNDiCaTivE ExamplE THaT REFERS TO pROpERly CalCulaTED EquipmENT 
WiTHOuT HEaT iNFlOWS iNSiDE THE pRECiNCTS aND WiTH THE NumbER OF RENEWalS aND aiR 
ExTRaCTiON OuTlETS SuiTablE FOR THE KiND OF iNSTallaTiON.
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Bulbo húm
edo | Hum

id bulb

Bulbe hum
ide

Panel enfriador
5090 100mm 1,5 m/s

Cooling panel
5090 100mm 1,5 m/s

Panneau rafraîchisseur
5090 100mm 1,5 m/s
 

Temperatura exterior seca (36ºC) | External dry temperature (36º)  | Température extérieure sèche (36º)

Grado de humedad exterior (30%) | External humidity level (30%)  | Degré d’humidité extérieure (30%)

Temperatura del bulbo húmedo (22, 0ºC) | Humid bulb temperature (22, 0ºC)  | Température du bulbe humide (22, 0ºC) 

Temperatura del aire impulsado (26, 5ºC) Aplicar formula  | Impulse air temperature (26, 5ºC)  | Température de l’air impulsé (26, 5ºC) Appliquer formule

Grado de humedad del aire impulsado (70% - 50mm)  | Impulse air humidity level (70% - 50mm )  | Degré d’humidité de l’air impulsé (70% - 50mm )

Grado de humedad del aire impulsado (87% - 100mm)  | Impulse air humidity level ( 87% - 100mm )  | Degré d’humidité de l’air impulsé ( 87% - 100mm )

Temperatura aire enfriador= T bulbo seco - 85 (T bulbo seco  - T bulbo húmedo )

100

 

cOOliNG paNel 5090 OF 50MM THickNess

air temperature at the cooling outflow (1, 5 m/s suction speed)

HUMiDiTY  eXTeriOr TeMperaTUre

% 30 ºc 31 ºc 32 ºc 33 ºc 34 ºc 35 ºc 36 ºc 37 ºc 38 ºc 39 ºc 40 ºc 41 ºc 42 ºc 43 ºc 44 ºc 45 ºc

20 20,4  21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7

25 21,2   21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7

30 21,9   21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7

40 23,3   21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7

50 24,6   21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7

60 25,9  21,2 21,9 22,7 23,4 24,2 25,0 25,7 26,5 27,2 28,0 28,7 29,5 30,2 31,0 31,7
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eXaMples OF applicaTiONs aND aDvaNTaGes

sTOraGe OF vOlaTile prODUcTs

Stored products will not become 
volatile, reducing the risk of 
fires and eliminating fumes and 
odours.

sTOraGe OF pHarMaceUTical 
prODUcTs

medications can be properly 
preserved.

paiNTiNG

With proper levels of humidity, 
when applying spray paint or 
painting by use of electrostatic 
processes, static electricity is 
eliminated and airborne dust 
is reduced. This avoids costly 
repainting and provides a superior 
finish along with reduction of the 
amount of paint used.

GrapHic arTs

proper temperature and humidity 
content maintains paper’s streng-
th, making it less easily torn.

paper that is too dry is easily 
charged by static electricity 
which makes it difficult to handle. 
Ensuring a proper humidity level 
during the printing process main-
tains the properties of the paper, 
reducing the risk of errors and 
saving on printing ink.

BiNGO rOOMs aND casiNOs

maintains comfortable tempera-
tures and eliminates contamina-
ted air and odours.

wiNe sTOraGe

Winemaking is not disturbed. The 
flor always remains on top. Wine 
does not evaporate or become 
spoiled. The storage area remains 
fully oxygenated. 

in the fermentation tanks, the 

yeast always remains at the sur-
face. lowering the fermentation 
temperature for wine prevents 
volatilization and eliminates the 
production of gasses. 

sHOppiNG ceNTres

provides a comfortable 
atmosphere for customers and 
employees.

Fruits, vegetables, and other 
foods stay well preserved.

Odours and insects are 
eliminated.

Wood furniture will not be altered 
in any way.

cOMpUTers aND elecTrONic 
eqUipMeNT

Static electricity represents a 
hazard for modern electronic 
circuitry. a controlled level of 
humidity will keep working areas 
free from harmful discharges of 
static electricity.

DiscOs aND NiGHTclUBs

Comfortable temperatures can be 
maintained with rapid elimination 
of contaminated air and odours.

FacTOries

allows comfortable temperatures 
to be maintained and rapid, 
continuous elimination of fumes 
and odours.

MaNUFacTUriNG plaNTs FOr 
plasTics aND cONTaiNers

Eliminates dust, particulates, 
and insects that could become 
affixed to the products, while 
providing a very comfortable 
ambient temperature for the 
personnel.

FlOUr Mills

Grinding of grains relies upon 
the use of air. This air, from the 
local surroundings, makes milling 
difficult when it is too dry. also, 
paper bags can tear when they 
lack moisture. both of these 
problems can be eliminated by 
adding humidity to the air.

paper Mills

Damage to packaging can be 
avoided by maintaining appro-
priate relative humidity. agreeable 
temperatures for personnel are 
also created.

wOOD iNDUsTrY

maintaining the moisture content 
of wood at particular levels pre-
serves its stability and promotes 
consistency in the process of 
handling, thereby minimizing 
costs.

increased levels of humidity bring 
the added benefits of reducing 
static electricity and dust, and 
also create a more comfortable 
working environment.

FOOD iNDUsTrY

Fruits and vegetables maintain 
their freshness as well as their 
value, since higher humidity 
levels reduce loss of weight.

FOUNDries

Excessive heat and smoke in mills 
can be eliminated.

MUseUMs aND cHUrcHes

maintaining constant humidity 
levels prevents possible damage 
to valuable objects such as 
paintings or furniture, which may 
otherwise occur because of 
volumetric shrinking.

MeTallUrGical FaciliTies

The heat produced by machinery 
and furnaces, as well as fumes 
and gasses are eliminated, 
increasing productivity and 
providing more comfortable 
temperatures. machining tools 
work with greater precision when 
proper environmental temperatu-
res are maintained.

aGricUlTUre aND aNiMal raisiNG

losses due to excessive heat are 
avoided.

animal raising takes place in an 
ideal atmosphere without odours 
or insects, and production can be 
increased.

MacHiNerY Or GeNeraTOr 
rOOMs

Solves the problems created by 
excessive heat and improves 
performance of turbines and 
combustion engines.

aUTO sHOps

Creates comfortable tempe-
ratures for customers and 
mechanics.

Eliminates exhaust gasses.
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iNsTallaTiON siziNG

calcUlaTiON OF THe FriGOriFic pOwer OF a cOOler

To calculate the negative kilocalories of an evaporative cooler, we 
follow these steps:

Once the psychometrics graphs completed,

we extract the following data:

(supply of kcal/kg of air)

(1 kcal = 1 frigorie)

in the previous sketch

(Cooling panel 5090 50mm) = 2, 5 kcal/kg air

2,5 kcal/kg air x 1,2 air density = 3 kcal/m3

an evaporative cooler model aD-20-v impulses an airflow of 16,000 
m3/h, so the power negative kilocalorie of this model is of

(3 kcal/m3 x 16,000 m3/h) = 48,000 kcal/h.

according to this kind of activity in the building to cool, it is necessary 
a certain number of renovations

(see enclosed table).

let’s take the example of a textile industry:

48,000 kcal/h / 25 renovation =

1.920 negative kilocalories / renovations.

So we renew and we cool the air of the building every

2 minutes and 40 seconds.

iNsTallaTiON siziNG BY Nº OF BUilDiNG air reNOvaTiONs

let’s suppose that we have to cool a textile factory  
of 200m2 x 8 height.

We calculate a maximum height of 4 meters (*),  
this means 200m2x4 = 800m3.

Necessary flow = 800m3 x 25 = 20000 m3/h.

Of all “mET maNN” series range, we chose aD-30 model.

according to the experience acquired during many years, we 
recommend this renovations number by sector.

(*) Height advised for air diffusion

eNTerprise acTiviTY NUMBer OF reNewals
Cooling panel 5090 50mm Cooling panel 5090 100mm

Textile industries 25-29 22-26

Rag workshops 22-25 20-22

Machine rooms 18-22 16-20

Manufacturing trade 18-22 16-20

Foundries 25-30 22-27

Painting workshops 25-30 22-27

Plastic manufactures 30-35 27-31

Bakeries 20-25 18-22

Restaurants 18-22 16-20

Cafes and bars 18-22 16-20

Canteens 18-22 16-20

Salas de fiesta 25-29 22-26

Wine cellars 30-40 27-36

Discotheques and pubs 25-29 22-26

Cinemas and theatres 14-18 13-16
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